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An Informal Report on the WTO Aid for Trade 
Sixth Global Review 
 
 
Introduction  
 
Since the Aid for Trade Initiative was launched in 2005, more than USD 300 billion have 
been distributed to aid-for-trade programmes and projects around the world, of which 27% 
has assigned to least developed countries (LDCs). The 2017 Aid for Trade Global Review 
which took place on July 11-13 in Geneva, Switzerland, brought together a large group of 
experts and professionals from different sectors in order to explore how these resources 
have been used and mobilized to improve the global connectivity as a mean to support 
inclusive growth. The participants also discussed the ways in which aid-for-trade can be used 
more efficiently in the future. The wide range of participants and the variety of discussed 
topics illustrated the importance of connectivity and inclusive growth for different 
stakeholders including governments, private sector, and international organizations. 
  
CUTS International, participated in in the event as the organizer and the host of a session 
titled “Enhancing Connectivity in the Bay of Bengal Region and Beyond”. The discussion 
looked into the existing transport and transit initiatives in the Bay of Bengal region and their 
implications for trade inclusiveness and sustainable development, and how regional initiatives 
for transport and transit connectivity can be better harnessed by international instruments. 
 
CUTS International staff and interns also attended a number of sessions organized by other 
organizations. 
  
The following informal, summary report, prepared by CUTS International, Geneva, provides 
a set of summaries of the sessions that might be of interest to the scope of work at CUTS 
International as well as to other interested stakeholders. The report was coordinated and 
compiled by Haifa Ben Salem, Research Assistant- Intern at CUTS International Geneva; and 
inputs were provided by Alireza Nouri, Research Assistant-Intern; Amir Ebrahimi 
Darsinouei, Research Associate- Intern; Julian Mukiibi,	Assistant Director; Kershia Cavele, 
Research Assistant-Intern; Leslie Debornes, Assistant Programme Officer; and Tania 
Hoogteiling, Research Assistant- Intern. 
 
This report does not reflect the views of CUTS International. Moreover, the summaries of 
the sessions organized by other organisations are in no way to be taken as either full and / 
or formal/official reports of these sessions: in fact, the audio recordings of these sessions 
can be accessed at 
https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/devel_e/a4t_e/gr17_e/gr17programme_e.htm. 
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Session 9: Enhancing Connectivity in the Bay 
of Bengal Region and Beyond  
	

Organizer: CUTS	International 

Moderator:  
Shamika Sirimanne, Director, Division on Technology and Logistics, United Nation Conference on 
Trade and Development 

Presenter:  

Bipul Chatterjee, Executive Director, CUTS International  

Keynote Speaker:  

Naindra Prasad Upadhaya, Commerce Secretary, Ministry of Commerce 

Panellists: 

- Kazem Asayesh, Senior Adviser on TIR and Trade Facilitation, International Road Transport 
Union 

- Yann Duval, Chief, Trade Facilitation Unit, Trade, Investment and Innovation Division, 
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 

- Pranav Kumar, Head, International Trade Policy, Confederation of Indian Industry 
- Hang Tran, Coordinator, Enhanced Integrated Framework 
- Kamalinne Pinitpuvadol, Executive Director, Institute for International Development, 

Thailand 
- Marcus Bartley Johns, Senior Private Sector Specialist, World Bank Group 

Summary: 
 

The Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectorial technical and Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC) 
comprising Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Thailand accounts eight millions 
GDP and twenty-one percent of the world population. However, intra-trade only represents six 
percent of the total region trade. The panel discussed the main issues hindering a wider and more 
effective intra-trade performance and reiterated the potential of transport and transit initiatives in 
enhancing connectivity in the Region. Indeed, those initiatives could have a positive impact on trade 
inclusiveness and sustainable development through generating employment, and reducing the time 
and the cost of doing trade. 

Chairing the session, Shamika N Sirimanne, Director of the Division on Technology and Logistics of 
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, underlined why connectivity should be 
the key driver of intra-regional trade and investment and that various forms of connectivity should 
work in tandem in order get maximum benefits out of them. 

Bipul Chatterjee, Executive director of CUTS International, launched the panel by recalling the 
importance of the transport and transit initiatives’ in a global context where connectivity is a key 
word. He started by reviewing the already existing initiatives in the region and highlighting their 
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importance in reducing trade time and cost. That led to the assessment of the strategic connectivity 
issues in the region such as the misalignment among those multiple initiatives, and the institutional 
and regulatory connectivity. He then presented the CUTS connectivity project on enabling an 
inclusive policy and political economy discourse for trade, transport and transit facilitation in and 
among Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal and Myanmar. This project aims to identify the corridor-
specific impediments towards the implementation of Bangladesh Bhutan India Nepal, Motor Vehicles 
Agreement (BBIN MVA) -and similar connectivity initiatives in the region-; and to contribute to an 
effective implementation of transit protocols with an inclusive and participatory approach. Mr 
Chatterjee finished his presentation by offering interesting insights about the possibility of fostering 
tourism and regional value chains through those initiatives.  

Naindra Prasad Upadhaya, the Commerce Secretary of Nepal and the Keynote speaker, reminded 
the important potential of the BIMSTEC Region in terms of human, water and natural resources. In 
order to harvest this potential through investment and intra-regional trade, BIMSTEC members 
should further their efforts on connecting transport, energy and trade exchanges. Like Mr 
Chatterjee, he underlined the role of the already existing initiatives in the region and the role of 
Nepal among them. He also pointed out the issue of transport costs and the still existing digital 
divide, which should be filled through enhancing the linkages between physical and digital 
connectivity. Furthermore, Mr Upadhaya focused on the importance of enhancing quality 
infrastructures to ease the access to markets; and finished his speech by recalling the importance of 
a joined effort between private and public stakeholders.  

Kazem Asayesh, Senior Advisor on TIR and Trade facilitation in the International Road Transport 
Union, focused on the importance of the TIR Convention, which is a globally agreed transit system, 
in enhancing physical connectivity among countries of the Bay of Bengal Region. He addressed both 
the issue of administrative procedures’ length; and the efficient implementation of transport 
agreements, since in so many cases those agreements remain on paper. He suggested that a major 
reason impeding their operational implementation is the lack of guarantee mechanisms, which give 
guarantee to the customs for duties and taxes. To overcome this breach, the TIR system provides 
such mechanisms:  for instance, if any irregularity takes place during the journey, the TIR system 
provides a strong guarantee chain that supports the government revenue.  

Like Mr Asayesh, Yann Duval, Chief of the Trade Facilitation Unit in the Trade, Investment and 
Innovation Division of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, 
admitted that administrative procedures are an important barrier toward an efficient trade 
performance. In this context, he underlined the importance of the United Nations Economic and 
Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP) cross-border electronic trade facilitation 
initiative. It consists of using electronic documents instead of papers in cross-border administrative 
procedures. While this paperless initiative aims to facilitate trade and decrease administrative 
impediments by unifying different countries’ data and improving trade compliance –especially in 
landlock countries-, challenges remain due to the lack of legal recognition of electronic documents.  

In her presentation, Tran T T Hang, coordinator of the Enhanced Integrated Framework Secretariat, 
explained the work the EIF is dong in the BIMSTEC region. It mainly consists in providing analytical 
work, policy and institutional support through capacity building projects and Sustainability Support 
Grants, Reducing supply side constraints’ by assessing e-trade readiness in Bhutan and Nepal for 
example, supporting LDCs to leverage additional resources for development, and promoting a 
gender-aware, sustainable and inclusive trade. She also addressed the possible areas of a regional-
level collaboration in terms of analytical works, project formulation, policy and support mechanisms 
through exiting projects. At the end of her presentation, she suggested doing regional diagnostic 
studies for more effective utilization of the EIF support. 
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Kamalinne Pinitpuvadol, the Executive Director of the International Institute for Trade and 
Development in Thailand, highlighted the role of Thailand and Myanmar in promoting connectivity in 
the region. He reviewed the on-going regional programs to promote connectivity and advised to 
learn from already ASEAN experience. He raised issues such as the effectiveness of enforcement; 
and the importance of also addressing the people-to-people connectivity; especially through 
education.  

Marcus Bartley Johns of the World Bank Group offered two interesting insights in the discussion. 
First, and like Ms Sirimanne, Mr Chatterjee and Mr Upadhaya, he focused on the importance of 
joining both material and digital infrastructures; especially trade facilitation in services. Secondly, he 
underlined the importance of addressing the connectivity issue in an inclusive and poverty-reducing 
perspective. In order to ensure a more efficient connectivity, he suggested making assessments, 
which permit identifying the region priorities; and enhance cross-borders collaboration through 
aligning the national and the regional efforts in terms of mutual recognition and trade facilitation.  

Pranav Kumar, Head of the International Trade Policy Division of the Confederation of Indian 
Industry, gave the voice of the private sector by raising questions regarding the coordination 
mechanisms linking connectivity initiatives and the need to generate financial resources as a main 
challenge toward developing infrastructure. He also mentioned the report India established and 
finalized about a regional integration plan. 

Finally, The discussion addressed critical issues such as the lack of the right kind of soft 
infrastructure on trade, and the importance of conformity assessment to international trade 
standards. Mr Chatterjee concluded by the impact of connectivity initiatives on people and argued 
that unless there is local buy-in for such initiatives their true potential may not be realised.  

Overall, this session gave interesting insights and different perspectives regarding the potential of 
connectivity initiatives in the Bay of Bengal region. The topic addressed is a part of a wider dialogue 
about the promotion of trade, inclusiveness and connectivity, which was the main theme of the Sixth 
Global Review of Aid for Trade.  
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Session 2: Aid and inclusive trade: financing 
trade connectivity and the SDGs 

 
Moderator: 
 
Julia Nielson, Head, Development Division, Trade and Agriculture Directorate, Organisation of 
Economic Co-operation and Development  

 
Keynote address:  
 
Neven Mimica, Commissioner of International Cooperation and Development, European 
Commission 

 
Panellists:  
 

- Tofail Ahmed, Minister of Commerce, Bangladesh  
- Luc Magloire Mbarga Atangana, Minister of Trade, Cameroon 
- Khurram Dastgir Khan, Minister of Commerce, Pakistan 
- Ann Linde, Minister for European Union Affairs and Trade, Sweden 
- Khemmani Pholsena, Minister for Trade and Industry, Lao People's Democratic Republic; 

Grete Faremo, Under-Secretary-General and Executive Director, United Nations Office for 
Project Services 

- Zhang Xiangchen, Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the World Trade 
Organization, People's Republic of China 

Key takeaways 
 

- There are a range of projects that allow trade dimension of SDGs to be financed 
- Aid to reduce digital divide and infrastructure divide can catalyze funding needed to achieve 

SDGs 

Overview 
 
This session served as a platform for Member States to share their domestic and regional initiatives 
on how the trade dimension to the SDGs has been financed and how aid for trade (AfT) was and 
can be used to catalyse the funding needed to achieve the 2030 agenda. The session proceeded 
under the premise that digital economy is a focal point of discussion in this new era. In his keynote 
speech, Neven Mimica, the Commissioner of International Cooperation and Development for the 
European Commission emphasized the EU’s support for AfT as an important tool to engage in and 
with trade being that the organization has been the biggest donor of AfT and plans to continue 
being. The EU plans to put new external investment to maximize the impact of present and new 
investment programs which seek to build on success by targeting private financing. The problem he 
observes is that there is tremendous focus on primary goods instead of value addition. Thus, calling 
for developing countries to screen their strategies so they become tailored to their needs while 
keeping sustainability at the heart of the discussion. With this approach, the aims are not new but 
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the complexity and interdependence will require a smarter approach. For example, since adoption of 
2030 agenda, the EU has been reforming trade policy that is applicable and binding for all Member 
States. It looks at input and potential risks such as climate and migration, the new concession 
reaffirms support for multilateral system at a time where global leadership is more important than 
ever. What is needed from the developing countries is that they act on increasing leverage needed 
to reduce fragmentation of operation, creating integration, connecting aid for trade actors and trade 
agreement, and counselling relevant stakeholders to take advantage of AfT. In order to have an 
inclusive trade system, Mimica stressed the importance of focusing on qualitative instead of 
quantitative measurements in terms of employment. 
At	a	national	level,	a	number	of	countries	reported	that	their	focus	was	on	providing	
connectivity	not	only	to	those	in	living	in	the	urban	area	but	also	to	those	in	the	rural	area	
to	the	international	world	of	trade.	For	instance,	in	Pakistan,	1.5%	of	revenue	of	mobile	
companies	are	given	as	universal	support	fund	which	is	used	to	provide	access	to	people	
who	would	not	be	able	to	access	such	poor	or	in	rural	area.	Meanwhile	the	Cameroon	
government	launched	a	national	development	plan	for	digital	economy	to	bridge	the	divide	
between	rural	and	urban	zones	as	to	improve	mobile	connectivity	in	the	country.		
Partnerships	between	the	private	and	public	sectors	was	also	identified	as	a	funding	
mechanism	to	achieve	the	trade	dimension	of	the	2030	SDGs.	Bangladesh	expects	
technology	and	investment	to	come	from	private	investors	through	partnerships.	In	support	
of	this	vision	representatives	of	Sweden	and	China	expressed	the	same	view	of	the	
importance	of	partnerships.	

Implications for CUTS 
 

- CUTS should look at the financing of connectivity at hard and soft infrastructure. 
- CUTS should look at how e-commerce can serve as a platform for trade for people living in 

the rural area. 
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Session 3: Digital Trade: How the Private 
Sector is Improving Efficiency, Transparency 
and Inclusion 
 

Organizer: Australia 

Moderator: 

Alisa DiCaprio, Research Fellow, Asian Development Bank Institute 

Speakers:  
- Jeremy Chee, General Manager, Strategy and Business Development, 1-Stop 
- Shana Fatina, Founder, ORA Dive Komodo 
- Chad Morris, Manager, Investment and Tourism, Pacific Islands Trade and Invest 
- Mark Staples, Group Leader Software Systems, Data61, Commonwealth Scientific and 

Industrial Research Organisation 
- Sandra Ernst, CEO, SmartFunding.sg  

Key takeaways 
 
- The private sector can support the inclusive growth by providing innovation and 

technologies that enhance the effectiveness of the implementation of trade facilitation 
plans. 

- Fintech companies can increase the engagement of MSMEs with trade by providing 
affordable and accessible financial resources.  

- Digital platforms such as Instagram and Facebook play an important role to enhance the 
productivity of the tourism industry, especially in LDCs and developing countries.  

- Lack of investment policy to attract investment in ICT infrastructure should be 
addressed through a multi-stakeholder approach.  

- Block-chain technology can be used as an effective technology to trace the origin of 
products in supply-chains.  

 

Overview 
 

The aim of this session was to explore how new technologies, more especially digital and internet 
based innovations developed by the private sector, can be used to support the implementation of 
trade facilitation plans. 

The panel consisted of three representatives from the private sector and two delegates from semi-
governmental organizations. The private companies’ scope of work included online crowdfunding, 
container ports management and tourism.  

Ms. Ernst, the CEO of a Fintech company based in Singapore stated how her company support 
MSMEs in the region to get their hands on financial resources much faster than traditional way such 
as applying for loans in banks. She said that fast and reliable access to financial resources will allow 
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small companies to grow faster and engage with trade. She also touched on the regulatory issues that 
prevents companies from different countries to access these resources.   

Mr. Chee, the general manager at 1-stop, explained that his online platform enables container ports 
to dramatically enhance the efficiency of the port by better scheduling of incoming and outgoing 
trucks. Using this reduce the need of physically expansion of the ports, and related investments. It 
leads to more efficient supply-chain and inclusive growth.  

Ms. Fatina, explained how using online platforms to provide tourist friendly information and 
educating women to use ICT technologies have improved the tourism sector in her island in 
Indonesia. She stated that for further growth there should be more collaboration between the 
private sector and the government and local authorities.   

Mr. Chad, remarks touched on the fact that inadequate ICT infrastructure is a major barrier to 
growth. He said that the multi-stakeholder approach should be enhanced to attract more 
investments to the ICT sector in the Asia and Pacific region.  

Mr. Staples, from Data61, a research organization in Australia, highlighted the importance of the 
block-chain technology to improve the transparency and effectiveness of different aspects of trade 
and development plans, more especially when it comes to trace the origin of products in supply-
chains. He said that the technology provides a secure and reliable database. 

Implications for CUTS 
 

- Supporting and advocating for the private sector in LDCs and developing countries to 
develop technologies that can be used to enhance the implementation of trade 
facilitation plans. 

- Advocating the use of block-chain technology to improve the consumer protection 
measures.  
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Session 5: Tourism for Development in Least 
Developed Countries 

 
Organizers: EIF, ITC, UNWTO  

Keynote address:  

Marcio Favilla Lucca de Paula, Executive Director, United Nations World Tourism Organization 

Moderator:  

Dale Honeck, Counsellor, Trade in Services Division, World Trade Organization 
 

Speakers & Panelists: 

- Ratnakar Adhikari, Executive Director, Enhanced Integrated Framework 
- Zoritsa Urosevic, Representative to the United Nations in Geneva, United Nations World 

Tourism Organization 
- Marion Jansen, Chief Economist, International Trade Centre 
- Joe Natuman, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Tourism, Trade, Commerce, Vanuatu  
- Axel Addy, Minister of Trade, Liberia  
- Armand Tazafy, Minister of Commerce, Madagascar  
- Deepak Dhital, Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the World Trade Organization, 

Nepal  
- David Walker, Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the World Trade Organization, 

New Zealand 
- Paul Akiwumi, Director, Division for Africa, Least Developed Countries and Special 

Programmes, United Nations Conference on Trade and Development  

Key takeaways 
 

- This sector has a great resilience and is very important for many LDCs to contribute to 
development. Thus, the challenge is to leverage further resources to develop it. 

- Tourism is an opportunity to create jobs, in particular for youth. Moreover, tourism can 
bring sustainable activities for communities, and allow youth to stay in their own community 
without going in town, to find a job. 

Overview 
 

Each national and international tourist contributes to global economy, by creating jobs that will 
contribute to develop infrastructures and combat poverty. Tourism counts for 7% of total world 
exports and 30% of world services exports. This sector has a great resilience and is very important 
for many LDCs to contribute to development.  
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The challenge is to leverage further resources to develop structures that will support it. Indeed, 
tourism is not yet a major priority for donor countries. Financing remains a hurdle for tourism.  

Panellists insisted on one particularity: in LDCs, nature and culture as a source of tourism are not 
enough exploited, although it could reduce poverty by providing economic activities to local 
communities.  

The presentation by EIF-ITC-UNWTO allowed to remember the main challenges encountered by 
LDCs and to give recommendations. The EIF brings support to several countries with building 
capacity programs. It also aims to forge partnerships between stakeholders at national and global 
levels for mainstreaming tourism in trade strategies. ITC provides trade related technical assistance 
for tourism and makes many recommendations such as reinforcing collaboration between tourism 
and trade institutions at the national level. For the UNWTO, the hardest part is to go to action. The 
international year of sustainable tourism can catalyse these efforts.  

Specific examples have been given such as Vanuatu experience. The estimated contribution of 
tourism to GDP is about 40%, and there are many opportunities to create new activities for 
tourism. The government implemented training and workshop in partnerships with country partners 
(as New Zealand) to develop sales and communications skills. It also focuses on maximizing the links 
between agriculture, trade and tourism.   

In Liberia, tourism is growing in different forms. A work between different ministries (culture, trade, 
etc…) aims to develop a strategy in partnership with EIF and ITC. Different projects were already 
implementing but without coordination. It was necessary to organise these different projects, and 
settle a national plan to implement infrastructure, such as roads or connectivity (electricity, internet, 
etc.) It is very important to go out of 5 stars hotels, and allow other kind of tourists to access to 
Liberia (such as adventure tourism for instance).  

In Madagascar, the crisis of 2008 impacted the sector and the country has not yet recovered the 
level of tourists from before. There is an involvement to focus on sustainable tourism (according to 
2017 year of sustainable tourism), by developing the link between the protection of threatened 
species and tourism. Tourism could preserve environment by bringing other (cleaner) kind of 
activities.  
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Session 11: Promoting Connectivity in Africa: 
The role of Aid for Trade in boosting intra-
African Trade  

 

Organizers: African Development Bank, UNECA 

Moderator: 

Uzo Madu, Founder, What's in it for Africa? 

Panellists:  
 

- François Kanimba, Minister of Trade, Industry and Economic Affairs, Rwanda 
- Vera Songwe, Executive Secretary, United Nations Economic Commission for Africa 
- Pierre Guislain, Vice-President for Private Sector, Infrastructure and Industrialization, African 

Development Bank 
- Albert M. Muchanga, Commissioner for Trade and Industry, African Union Commission 
- Benedict Okey Oramah, President and Chairman, African Export – Import Bank 
- Joakim Reiter, Group External Affairs Director, Vodafone 
- Christopher Thornley, High Commissioner to Nigeria, Canada 

Key takeaways 
 

- "Promoting Connectivity in Africa – the Role of Aid for Trade in Boosting Intra-African 
Trade" is a guiding tool for the continent. 

- Digital connectivity is expected to rise in importance.  

- Discussion of benefits to e-commerce in regards to women involved in trade. 

- Governments should focus on the facilitation of investment. 

Overview 
 

The aim of this session was to present the United National Economic Commission for Africa report 
on "Promoting Connectivity in Africa – the Role of Aid for Trade in Boosting Intra-African Trade". 
Based on the framework set by the report, the discussion was geared towards how promoting 
connectivity can contribute to the implementation of Africa’s regional integration, notably in the 
context of the Action Plan for Boosting intra-African Trade. 

There was mutual recognition that AfT strongly focuses on infrastructure which is a goal aimed by 
African continent. On soft infrastructure, a key development is to establish high speed connection 
amongst African capitals. A draft trade facilitation agreement is on the way said Benedict Okey 
Oramah, President and Chairman, African Export – Import Bank. This is to make trade of products 
for Africans easier as well as the trade of people. Piere Guislain, Vice-President for Private Sector, 
Infrastructure and Industrialization, African Development Bank claimed that there is need to address 
poor ICT infrastructure as a gap stalling connectivity in the African continent. There is high 
defragmentation in Africa while there is need for a strong link between services. We need to go to a 
single digital space in Africa. Along the same line of thought, development of physical infrastructure is 
pivotal for trade in the continent.  
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A large share of Aft is going to agriculture capacity as there is common agreement that is the best 
way for economic growth and development. Even though, there is still a strong willingness and 
attention given to industrialisation.  

It was also highlighted that cyber security is a concern for the African continent. On the one hand, 
the private sector asks for trade regulation to also include services which in fact is the current 
leading driver of growth in Africa. More specifically, a big concern is cyber security which is an issue 
not addressed in any platform in the continent. On the other hand, the Albert M. Muchanga, 
Commissioner for Trade and Industry, African Union Commission 

expressed that there is an ongoing project in the process of strengthening system against cyber 
security. They are also going to develop an African competition policy and this will be supported by 
the FTA. 

Amongst the emerging topics of discussion, the panellists identified gaps to be filled such as: (i) 
investment in digital skills in the population due to the lack of them. For example, in South Africa, 
there is lack of 75000 ICT professionals; (ii) bringing financing actors/ private sector to the political 
level discussion; (iii) Focus on the principle bottle necks that prevents integration; (iv) proper 
institutional guidelines to address informal trade; (v) training of trade negotiators; (vi) decrease of 
corruption; (vii) inclusion of women in trade at the field as well as at the policy making level 

Implications for CUTS 
 

- CUTS can explore the possibility of a single digital space (what it would be like, how it 
would operate, feasibility of the project) for the region as a form of increasing connectivity 
for trade. 

- CUTS can explore the implications of involving private sector representatives in the policy 
making process for both hard and soft infrastructures. 
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Session 13: Aid for Trade in Asia and the 
Pacific: Promoting Connectivity and Inclusive 
Development 

 

Organizer: Asian development Bank 

Moderator: 

Shishir Priyadarshi, Director, Development Division, World Trade Organization 

Speakers:  

- Hiroshi Kuniyoshi, Deputy to the Director General, United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization 

- Arnold Jorge, Director, Multilateral Aid for Trade Section, Australia 

- Tofail Ahmed, Minister of Commerce, Bangladesh 

- Arzybek Kozhoshev, Minister of Economy, Kyrgyz Republic 

- Tuifa’Asisina Misa Lisati Leleisiuao Palemene, Associate Minister of Commerce, Industry and 
Labour, Samoa 

- Tan Yee Woan , Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the World Trade Organization, 
Singapore 

- Bangbang Susantono, the Vice-President for Knowledge Management and Sustainable 
Development of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

- CYN Young Park, Director for Regional Cooperation and Integration, Economic Research 
and Regional Cooperation Department of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

Key takeaways 
 

- Aid for Trade provides 30% of financial resources needed for infrastructure development 
projects in Asia and Pacific.  

- Well-developed and inclusive regulatory frameworks improve cross-border trade. 
- Inadequate ITC infrastructure is the main barrier to enhance digital connectivity.  
- Digital connectivity empowers women by providing access to reliable information.   
- Digital connectivity enables land-locked countries to overcome the barriers of physical 

isolation. 
 

Overview 
 

The aim of this session was to review the latest trends in aid for trade disbursement and trade costs 
in Asia and the Pacific region. In addition, the session touched on the link between Aid for Trade 
initiative and development of trade in services, and using cutting-edge trade facilitating solutions such 
as e-commerce.  
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All the panelists emphasized on the important role of Aid for Trade initiative to support 
development and growth in Asia and the Pacific region. They also called for further inclusive 
regulatory frameworks to increase the volume of cross-border trade, and to enhance investments in 
ICT infrastructure in order to bridge the digital divide and improve digital connectivity.   

Ms. Young, emphasized on the fact that AfT leads to generates economic opportunities for socially 
venerable groups such as women. She stated that the region is the world’s biggest e-commerce 
market which provides tremendous opportunities for inclusive growth. She also touched on the fact 
that AfT is the main driver to improve trade in services in land-locked countries and tourism in sea-
locked countries.  

Mr. Jorge, talked about the fact that trade in services, especially e-commerce and tourism, are the 
key drivers of growth for land-locked and sea-locked countries.  

 Mr. Ahmed, highlighted the important role of ITC in development and growth in his country, 
Bangladesh. He stated that ITC development plans are among the top priorities of his country, and 
that how AfT has positively supported the sector to expand 

Implications for CUTS 
 

Advocacy for inclusive ITC regulatory frameworks and improvement of ITC infrastructure to 
support growth and development.  
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Session 14: Connecting the Latin American 
and Caribbean Dots: What Countries Are 
Doing to Facilitate Trade 
 

Organizer: Inter-American Development Bank  

Moderator: 
Antoni Estevadeordal, Manager, Integration and Trade Sector, Inter-American Development Bank 
Club 

Panellists: 

- Alexander Mora, Minister of Foreign Trade, Costa Rica 
- Alwyn Nicely, Permanent Secretary, Caribbean Customs Law Enforcement Council 
- François Martins, Government Relations, Mercado Libre 

Key takeaways 
 

- Improvement of farmers’ lives 
- Acknowledgement of consumer potential to demand/ consumer based production 
- Need to transform commodities into high level products 
- Partnerships are important to be able to add value 

Overview 
 

This session reviewed Latin American and Caribbean countries’ efforts to trade more efficiently and 
to reduce unnecessary trade costs. They discussed what difficulties are to be overcome, how 
countries cooperate with one another, how governments maintain political will across 
administrations, what role is being played by the private sector to increase trade facilitation and 
what countries plan to reduce the trade costs further.  

 

Intra-regional trade in the region faces some issues including, custom administration inefficiency 
causes a number of issues for the trade. Corruption; and increased demand while having limited 
resources are major obstacles for the trade as well. Support for private sector is essential in order 
to facilitate the trade. It should be given predictability, security, and comply to the mandates. In 
doing this political weight is absolutely necessary to enforce the agreements alongside resource 
allocation. In addition, between the government and private sector there should be a person or an 
institution that is trusted by both.  

 

The panelists emphasized that custom issues had to be addressed. For example, custom is good at 
data collection but bad at risk assessment and that aspect should be strengthened. Besides, users 
have difficulties to go to the customs. A weak infrastructure is another issue that requires 
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government’s attention. In order to overcome these the regulations, physical investment need to be 
improved.  

 

Positive moves taking place in the region include working on a digital platform for the users with the 
support of the EU. Efforts have taken place to facilitate the trade such as automation, harmonization 
and annual reports. Companies like Mercado Libre smooth the relations between the consumers 
and sellers. Connectivity between East Asia and Latin America has caused reduction in poverty by 
bringing down the prices.   

Implications for CUTS 
 

- Encouraging strengthening private sector  
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Session 16: Trade, Refugees and Migrants: 
Unlocking the Potential of Displaced People 
Through Trade and Strengthening Humanitarian 
Relief 
 

Organizers: ITC, Sweden 

Moderator: 

Heba Aly, Director, IRIN Humanitarian News and Analysis  

Speakers & Panelists: 
 

- Ann Linde, Minister for European Union Affaires and Trade, Sweden  
- Arancha González, Executive Director, International Trade Centre 
- Annemieke Tsike-Sossah de Jong, Head of Portfolio, Ikea Foundation 
- Benedict M. Nganga, Country Director, Heshima Kenya & Representative, Maisha Collective  

 

Key takeaways 
 

- The panellists reminded the power of trade: Trade can enhance resilience and bring benefits to 
refugees, by giving them access to economic activities.  

- It is important to see refugees as potential assets for society.  
- The links between different policies (trade, cultural, education) must be enhanced in order to 

integrate displaced population.  
 

Overview 
 

The goal of the session was to talk about refugees as agents of change. The session has been organised with 
short dynamic presentations by the panellists, following by a discussion between them.  

The aid provided to refugees is often not enough to bring them dignity. Many of them can live many years 
in refugees’ camp, and they need access to economic resilience. It is necessary to connect those human 
beings to market, by using their skills and capacities. Many refugees have education and professional 
background (lawyer, doctors…). The organization Maisha collective provides assessment to know their 
level of education, their skills, etc. They provide help to allow migrants to do savings, they also provide 
internships to improve their skills and connect them with companies.  

ITC has experimented connecting refugees to the market and providing access to economic activities. Thus, 
their recommendations are the following:  
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- Developing partnerships: Working with institutions such as UNHCR, or with private sector to 
connect men and women to PPO services, IT services, etc. 

- Connecting skills to market: Designing interventions (not “anybody for any job”) starting from the 
market to analyse what the market is demanding.  

However, a gap remains between trade policy and migration policy. Trade policy can benefit to migration 
policy. For instance, an EU-Jordan initiative has been presented: Ongoing for 10 years, it aims to help Syrian 
refugees in Jordan, by creating specific jobs for them, and bring them to formal market. Thus, they can 
contribute to both Jordan country and their own country, once they are included in formal market.  

For Arancha González, investing 1 euro in a refugee can bring 2 euros for the national hosting economy. 
Indeed, refugees can contribute as consumers, producers, tax payers, etc. Furthermore, they can bring 
innovation: People from a culture and exposed to a different one is known to be more creative.  

Finally, Annemieke Tsike-Sossah de Jong presented the initiative from Ikea, consisting in providing jobs for 
refugees. Companies have many jobs available. It is necessary to make them accessible for displaced 
population.  
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Session 17: Opening Opportunities : Aid for 
Trade Donors’ Strategies towards SDGs 2030 
 

Organizer: Germany 

Moderator: 

Daniela Zehentner-Capell, Head of Division Trade Related Development Cooperation Federal Ministry for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) – Germany  

Key note address:  
Dominik Ziller, Director-General International Development Policy, Federal Ministry of Economic 
Cooperation and Development of Germany 

Panellist:  
 

Hens Docter, Director Development MFA-Netherlands; Axel De ja –EU Commission; Kolawole Sofola – 
Trade Directorate ECOWAS 

Key takeaways 
 

- Donors have stream lined aid for trade (AfT) towards assisting developing countries, more 
especially LDCs in the attainment of the SDG 2030 goals 

- Germany has specifically adjusted its approach to AfT programmes to ensure that the above 
objective is realised.  In doing so, a number of initiatives such as tracing aid and its impact down to 
sectoral levels, have been introduced. 

- Netherlands introduced a Minister responsible for AfT so as to ensure coherence of its 
programmes to developing countries and LDCs.  It is envisaged that this approach will be more 
effective in ensuring development benefits are realised where interventions are made. 

- The EU has consistently met and surpassed its AfT commitments to developing countries and 
LDCs, recent reports also indicate that such assistance is on the increase.   This has been done 
through various programmes at the national, regional and multilateral level, including through 
stakeholders such as civil society organizations. 

 

Overview 
 

- In supporting developing countries and LDCs, enhancing social and ecological standards is 
important for these countries to be integrated in global value chains, which calls for improving 
quality of infrastructure 

- Greater focus will have to be put on Micro, Small, and Medium enterprises (MSMEs), which 
constitute the bulk of poor countries’ economies – once these are brought on board, and 
integrated in global trade, greater development impacts will likely be realised especially through job 
creation 
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- There is also need to promote both local and international investment, as well as competition 
policies which would ensure that trade delivers development impacts in AfT beneficiary countries 

- There is need to address the imbalances in international trade by taking a multi-stakeholder 
approach, which would ensure inclusivity.  This would require promotion of consumer awareness, 
addressing issues such as poor working conditions 

- There is need for an established framework on growing and promoting global prosperity so as to 
counter the negative side effects of globalisation 

- The EU has collectively adjusted AfT programmes towards supporting attainment of SDG goals 
- Despite continued support and several interventions by development partners, LDCs are still faced 

with several challenges hindering their development and effective integration in the global trading 
system, more focus and efforts still required in this regard 

- Specific challenges still faced by developing countries are mostly in the energy and infrastructure 
sectors.  These would also need to be complimented with human resource development through 
technical assistance and capacity building. 

Implications for CUTS 
 

- Considering the shift in AfT focus towards attaining SDGs, all programmes should take into 
account this development by including the objective of contributing to attainment of the SDG goals 

- Focus should also be put on MSMEs development and integration in global value chains, which has 
been identified as an area with potential to have greater development impacts in developing 
countries and LDCs 

- Other programmatic areas could be in enhancing capacity for trade negotiations, which has been 
identified as important for developing countries and LDCs, so as to ensure that their interests are 
reflected in trade agreements.    
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Session 18: Structural transformation, green 
economy and connectivity in the African Union  
 

Organizer: AUC 

Moderator: 
 

Catherine Fiankan-Bokonga, Journalist, Correspondent of France 24, Vice-President of the Association of 
Accredited Correspondents at UN and of the Swiss Press Club 

Panellists: 

- Marc Yombouno, Minister of Commerce, Guinea 
- Yonov Frederick Agah, Deputy Director-General, World Trade Organization 
- Albert M. Muchanga, Commissioner for Trade and Industry, African Union Commission 
- Godfrey Nzamujo, Founder, Songhai Centre 
- David Luke, Coordinator of the African Trade Policy Centre (ATPC) at the UN Economic 

Commission for Africa (UNECA) 

Key takeaways 
 

- Africa has the opportunity to leapfrog the traditional stages of development 
- Political will is important for greater connectivity of the African continent 
- Role of the WTO can be to facilitate exchange of technologies for development of Africa 

Overview 
 

In this session, the panel examined the interlinkages between Africa’s structural transformation, the green 
economy and connectivity in the African Union. They explored the key, issues, challenges and policy 
recommendations for African Union countries in this regard. Initiating the panel discussion, David Luke, the 
Coordinator of the African Trade Policy Centre (ATPC) at the UN Economic Commission for Africa 
(UNECA) presented a summary of the report “Priority Trade Policy Actions to Achieve the 2030 Agenda 
and Transform African Livelihoods” released last year. Luke highlighted that because Africa is a late 
developer it can avoid the pitfalls of environmental fallouts of development, given the low rates of emission 
recorded so far. Hence, Africa’s growth towards industrialization presents a huge opportunity to leapfrog 
the emission of dangerous gases. The proceeding discussion on the tools available to develop connectivity 
in the region had Muchanga bring the attention of the audience to the efforts carried by the AU. One of 
them being the Program for Infrastructure Development in Africa (PIDA) for rail, road, energy, etc. One of 
the key objectives of the program is to develop high speed network waves. This, is an effort to create a 
single air transport system in Africa.  Panellists agreed that it’s up for countries to adopt complementary 
policies needed for the creation of a market friendly environment and tailored to specific economic and 
political circumstances. Role of governments is to share and establish complementary policies that avoid the 
pitfalls of the past. For example, the mining industry has been a geological scandal in the past thus breeding 
the need to be aware of the industry. As a result, policies have been geared towards further acquaintance 
of the hydrological sources in the region.  
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A highlight of the session was the presentation by Godfrey Nzamujo on his project about sustainable 
farming based on systems approach, in Bénin. The focus of his presentation was that energy, connectivity 
and harnessing biological capital are the synonym of third industrial revolution. And that agro-ecological 
technology is key for Africa’s development without going through the same troubles encountered by 
developed countries. For the success of this phenomenon, the WTO’s framework already provides a 
platform for free trade which allows technology needed for sustainable development to be purchased. This 
multilateral platform is crucial to foster sustainable development in the continent. 

Involvement of all actors is key and so is ICT. Connectivity of all actors, particularly of vulnerable groups, is 
vital for Africans to access trade opportunities. Technology should be acquired to meet the right standard 
for the market one wants to invest in. For example, block chain revolution might bring a more inclusive 
trade. Africa can leapfrog this technology and have green economy. 

Finally, the panel addressed the importance of political will in turning potential projects into reals ones. 
Framework, capacity, rules and political will is needed. This is successful once there is political will from the 
national government.  Some argued that, consent of political will is about the constraints faced by each 
nation, thus, different countries have different ways to deal with the issues. Therefore, the term “political 
will” might not be the most appropriate one to use in this discussion. Others rebutted by stating that it is 
the government’s role to create an environment that attracts investment, and this is what political will 
means. 

Implications for CUTS 
 

- CUTS may conduct research about technology that allows a leapfrogging of development stages by 
the African continent. 
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Session 20: The Need for Ex-Ante Gender 
Assessment of Trade Reforms: The Trade and 
Gender Toolbox 
 

Organizers: Sweden, UNCTAD 

Moderator: 

Simonetta Zarrilli, Chief, Trade, Gender and Development Programme, United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development 

Introductory remarks: 

- Mukhisa Kituyi, Secretary-General, United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
- Ann Linde, Minister for European Union Affaires and Trade, Sweden  

Presentation of the toolbox: 
 

Maria Masood, Economist, Trade, Gender and Development Programme, United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development 

Key takeaways 
 

- The panellists reminded the importance of a gender assessment in Trade: There is a need to 
develop an assessing instrument that will lead to the inclusion of women’s needs in trade policies.  

- Women participation in economy is a measure of a country’s economic viability. Women have an 
important potential in a country’s economic growth. 

- Aid for Trade should take into account that women and men engage in trade in different ways and 
reasons. That’s why AfT projects should focus on sectors relevant for women and help reducing 
barriers to trade for them. 

Overview 
 

The goal of the session was to introduce the UNCTAD Trade and Gender toolbox. Sponsored by the 
government of Sweden, this Ex-Ante Gender Assessment tool aims to evaluate the effects of trade reforms 
on women and gender equality prior to their application. It is indeed applicable to a wide range of countries 
depending on the available data. Ann Linde, started the session by recalling the major issues hindering an 
effective inclusion of women in Trade: Although trade liberalization helped creating more jobs, women still 
lack access to land, resources and power. They still face poor transportation, complicated custom policies 
and no affordable and safe accommodations; especially for women cross-border traders. Those issues are 
not properly addressed since a lack of data and gender analysis tool is still persistent. Mukhisa Kituyi 
recalled the women situation in Kenya. He highlighted that an efficient assessment tool can anticipate 
policies effects and therefore ensure concrete actions initiatives. It is in this context that UNCTAD 
elaborated the Ex-Ante Gender assessment tool that Maria Masood introduced during this session. She 
divided her presentation in two parts. First, she started by giving an overview of the toolbox. It is a set of 
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mainly quantitative tools, relying on the most sophisticated economic studies. The rationale of the toolbox 
is based on four steps: First, the Identification phase aims to provide an overview of the existing gender 
inequalities in the economy of a country. Second, the Evaluation aims to estimate results by assessing the 
impacts of Trade reforms on the different sectors and mapping the critical sectors where women are 
located. Third, the Monitoring phase focuses on monitoring indicators for conducting ex-post analysis of 
the trade reforms and accompanying measures. Finally, the last step is called synthesizing indicators. It 
consists in a synthesis of the co-evolution of Trade openness and Gender inequalities in a single measure. 
The second part of Maria Masood’s presentation was a concrete application of the Toolbox on Kenya. This 
case study aims to answer the question: What would be the economic impact of the EPA on Kenyan 
women? And as it is mentioned in the draft that was distributed during the session, “ the toolbox 
methodology is used to estimate the impact of the implementation of the EPA, in particular the tariff 
reduction on EU exports to Kenya, on Kenya’s GDP and exports; on labour demand by sector; and on 
Kenyan female labour force”. 

Overall, the toolbox aims to reach policymakers, Trade negotiators and development practitioners working 
on Gender equality. Despite the fact that the Toolbox is an efficient instrument intending to elaborate and 
implement gender-conscious Trade policies, the discussion highlighted the fact that this tool is more 
oriented to assess the situations of women as traders and workers, overshadowing women as consumers.  
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Session 21: New Trends in Digital Economy and 
Connectivity, Innovation and Assistance 
 

Organizer: United States  

Moderator: 

Virginia Brown, Director, Office of Trade and Regulatory Reform, U.S. Agency of International 
Development 

Speakers:  
- Kati Suominen, Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Nextrade Group; Chairwoman of TradeUp 

Capital Fund and World SME Forum Board Member 
- Alex Wong, Head, Global Challenge Partnerships and Member of the Executive Committee World 

Economoic Forum 
- Gabriela Montenegro, International Development Consultant and Managing Director, Prospera 

Consortium LLC 
- Anders Aeroe, Director, Division of Enterprises and Institutions, International Trade Center 
- Carlos Grau Tanner, Director General, Global Express Association 
- Sonia Jorge, Executive Director, Alliance for Affordable Internet (A4AI) 

Key takeaways 
 

- Improving ICT regulatory frameworks and infrastructure are vital for inclusive growth in developing 
countries. 

-  Using others countries’ experience, especially developed countries, can be an effective method to 
scale-up the productivity and inclusiveness of e-commerce platforms and ITC projects in developing 
countries.  

- Addressing digital divide in developing world will enhance the participation of women in trade and 
support inclusive growth.  

Overview 
 

The aim of this session was to show that e-commerce fosters growth in developing countries and that how 
Aid for Trade (AfT) through different stakeholders such as USAID and its partners, can increase the digital 
connectivity in LDCs and developing countries.  

All the panelists emphasized on the importance of well-developed ITC regulatory frameworks and 
infrastructure for inclusive growth in developing countries. They mentioned that the digital divide, that 
prevents more than half of the world’s population to access to Internet, needs to be addressed in a multi-
stakeholder approach. And that AfT plays a vital role to improve infrastructure needed in LDCs and 
developing countries to close this gap.  
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One interesting observation about the panel was the fact that the majority of the panelists were women. 
It’s important to have more women voices in policymaking sphere if we want to close the gender gap and 
develop gender-sensitive trade rules.  

In her remarks, Ms. Brown, mentioned that regulatory procedures for MSMEs to start their businesses 
online are similar to processes of starting off a physical business and that lessons learned from improving 
off-line business setup procedures can be used to ease the migration of MSMEs to the digital world.  

Ms. Suominen, presented a set of interesting statistical information that her organization, Nextrade Group, 
had generated through the past few years about the relationship between e-commerce and growth. She 
stated that her organization’s findings show that companies who do not sell and buy only are less likely to 
engage with trade. She also mentioned that complicated customs regulations, logistics and online payments 
are among the most important barriers that prevent MSMEs to go online. 

Ms. Russ, from the World Economic Forum (WEF), talked about the Internet for all initiative at the Forum. 
She highlighted that the initiative is a good example of an effective multi-stakeholder approach to close the 
digital divide and to increase access and adaptation to Internet around the world. The initiative, through a 
Public Private Partnership (PPP), improves the access of developing countries to technological and financial 
resources that they need to improve their ICT infrastructure, and digital connectivity.  

Ms. Jorge, touched on the fact that progress in terms of digital connectivity improvement is not much for 
low income countries, and that connectivity is vital to fight with gender and income inequality, and urban 
divide. She also, emphasized on having more innovative in policymaking in the area of ICT.   

Ms. Montenegro, highlighted the positive impact of USAID support to enhance the engagement of MSMEs in 
the Central America with trade and improving the consumer protection law in the region..   

Implications for CUTS 
 

Lessons learned and data generated from different projects such as the Internet for all initiative at the WEF 
or the work of Nextrade Group can be used to enhance the organizational knowledge at CUTS about 
digital trade and e-commerce.  
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Session 24 : Promoting inclusive Trade through 
Gender empowerment  
 

Moderator: 

Vanessa Erogbogbo, Head of Women and Trade Programme, International Trade Centre 

 

Keynote Speaker: 

Roberto Azevêdo, Director-General, World Trade Organization 

Panel discussion: 
 

- Ann Linde, Minister for European Union Affairs and Trade, Sweden 

- Armand Tazafy, Minister of Commerce, Madagascar 

- Isatou Touray, Minister of Trade, The Gambia 

- Hiroshi Kuniyoshi, Deputy to the Director General, United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization 

- Anabel Gonzalez, Senior Director, Trade and Competitiveness Global Practice, Trade & 
Competitiveness, World Bank Group 

- Candace Nkoth Bisseck, Founder, Digital for Development, and Consultant, Stanford Seed West 
Africa 

Key takeaways 
 

- Gender imbalances are still persistent: women are underrepresented as entrepreneurs, they lack 
access to market, and they face more legal barriers in accessing financial assets such as loans, 
collateral, bank accounts, etc… 

- There is a need to leverage the literacy and especially Trade literacy level for women.  
- Four key objectives are crucial to close the gender gap: improving health, education and social 

protection; removing constraints women face toward better jobs; removing barriers toward 
women ownership; and enhancing women voices and agency. 

- There are still unconscious biases toward women inclusion in Trade: for instance, women traders 
are not as respected as their male counterparts. Those biases are harder to address since they are 
invisible.   

Overview 
 

The goal of the session was to address how can gender empowerment contribute to enhance Trade, 
Inclusiveness and Connectivity. Firstly, Roberto Azevêdo and Vanessa Erogbogbo started the session by 
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giving an overview of women’ situation in Trade. The main assessments addressed are : women place in 
informal cross-border trade, women lack of access to education and skills, women lack of access to trade 
benefits despite their active participation in countries’ economies. Vanessa Erogbogbo also reminded that 
trillions could be added to economy if women were more included in Trade. Secondly, Armand Tazafy, and 
Isatou Touray offered a more local perspective by giving insights about women situation in both Madagascar 
and Gambia. First, M. Tazafy reminded that in Malagasy society, women are viewed as actors. It is in this 
context that gender equality is inscribed in the Malagasy government agendas, through policies aiming to 
empower women. He also mentioned the initiatives taken in favour of women economic empowerment 
such as promoting women entrepreneurship in the Chamber of Commerce; encouraging women to 
become suppliers in the garment sector; motivating rural women to take part in the agriculture sector. 
Isatou Touray highlighted both the role of women in Gambia’s GDP; and the role of Trade in Gambian 
women’ daily life. She also underlined that women invisibility in Trade is a critical issue; since women 
disappear from data and statistics once their contribution is done. Ms. Touray suggested prioritizing the 
development of tourism and fisheries, the main sectors where women are located. She finished her speech 
by calling for more gender-specified policies, and a real political will to let women engage in trade. Thirdly, 
the panellists agreed that there is a need for transparent gender data, and deep gender analysis; that could 
provide an accurate picture and locate the real issues that women face. They also called for gender-
sensitive interventions that should target four areas: Improving business spaces for women; expanding trade 
opportunities for women; improving competitively and conductivity; and enhancing women voices especially 
in decision-making processes. Finally, the panel ended by presenting the work of Phyllis Mwangi, a Kenyan 
women entrepreneur who started by establishing an online flower shop that she expanded in to Tandao 
Commerce, a commerce platform that leases online stores to SMEs in Africa.  
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Session 26: Trade facilitation in action 
 

Moderator: 

Daniel Blockert, Chair of the Trade Facilitation Committee and Ambassador, Permanent Representative to 
the WTO, Sweden  

 

Speakers & Panelists: 
- Rakiya Eddarhem, Secretary of State for Foreign Trade, Morocco  
- Kunio Mikuriya, Secretary-General, World Customs Organization 
- Lord Bates, MP, Minister of State for International Development, United Kingdom  
- Jemilah Mahmood, Under Secretary General, International Federation of Red Cross and Red 

Crescent Societies 
- Carlos Grau Tanner, Director General, Global Express Association  
- Yao Weiqun, Deputy Chief Executive, Shanghai WTO Affairs Consultation Centre 
- Gordon Wright, Head, Cargo Border Management, International Air Transport Association 

Key takeaways 
 

- The Trade Facilitation Agreement must be implemented through domestic measures, to be 
effective and to allow time and cost reductions.  

- Single window are useful tools already implemented and that could be spread through developing 
countries and LDCs.  

- In order to respond to natural disasters, simplify procedures must be implemented. Otherwise, 
costs and delay can lead to a lack of efficient humanitarian help.  

Overview 
 

The trade facilitation agreement (TFA) entered in force on 22 February 2017. Although it has a huge 
potential, this agreement is useless without its implementation. That remains a main challenge, as it requires 
domestic reforms in many countries.  

The session has been divided in 2 parts, the first allowed panellists to discuss about TFA implementation, 
the second part was about the humanitarian aspect of trade facilitation.  

First part: TFA implementation 
For many panellists, trade is the solution to reach SDGs. Indeed, these last decades, poverty has been 
reduced by half, thanks to countries participating actively to trade such as Brazil, India, China, etc. Global 
value chains have good impacts to develop trade in developing countries. Facilitating these value chains 
through exemption of customs duties (included in free trade agreements) is important but not enough. The 
efficiency of global value chains depends on the borders. Consumers want guarantees, but sometimes it is 
not possible to give them due to a lack of efficiency of border procedures in some countries. So that’s why 
the TFA is so important.  

Tools are already existing to implement the TFA such as the single window. The implementation of a single 
trade border post can reduce a lot of time of transport for goods. Thus, single windows are particularly 
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useful tools. Yao Weiqun gave the example of Shanghai. Authorities implemented their own independent 
tool: the Shanghai e-port.  It consists in a single window for economic activities (providing public services, 
infrastructures, etc.).  

Panellists insisted on the importance to involve private sector. Indeed, as companies have a strong interest 
in trade facilitation, they can advocate and help to implement domestic measures faster.  

Second part: humanitarian aspect 
Panellists insisted on the cruciality of efficiency, as any delay to bring medication or shelter will have direct 
impact on people life. Customs clearance for producers is a priority when it comes to respond to 
humanitarian help. Slow treatment and complicated procedures can bring a lot of costs because products 
can sometimes be destroyed (for instance, the destruction of vaccines because they have been let under 
the sun too long).  

The cooperation is absolutely necessary in this field, as well as a cross-cutting approach between private 
and public sectors.  For instance, all members of Global Express organization are sensitive of offering 
assistance. But there is still a need for standardisation of regulation. For instance, humanitarian kits are not 
standardised and so in different customs, some products won’t be allowed. With a standardisation and 
code for products, customs could say in advance if the products are allowed or not. There are many 
examples of humanitarian material not delivered in country because of customs suspensions.   
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Session 29: E-Commerce + Connectivity = 
Development 

 

Organizer: Separate Customs Territory of Taiwan Penghu Kinmen & Matsu  

Moderator: 

Hernán Estrada Román, Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the World Trade Organization, 
Nicaragua 

Speakers:  

C.Y. Cyrus Chu, Permanent Representative, Separate Customs Territory of Taiwan, Penghu, Kinmen and 
Matsu to the WTO 

Key takeaways 
 
- More voices from MSMEs, especially from LDCs and developing countries, should be included 

in discussions at the WTO in order to have inclusive outcomes that improve digital 
connectivity and e-commerce. 

- To foster the WTO discussions on e-commerce, a qualitative study about differences between 
e-commerce and traditional commerce need to be conducted.  

- There is a difference between connectivity and accessibility. Improving infrastructure leads to 
better connectivity vs. improving regulatory frameworks enhances accessibility.  

- Removing of the barriers of connectivity and accessibility is vital for MSMEs to engage with 
global digital trade. 

 

Overview 
 

Although there was only one main speaker in the panel, the discussion was really interesting. Mr. Chu 
talked about his atom and byte theory and that how this could be used to improve the structure of modern 
trade rules. According to him, the current rules and regulations at the WTO that had been developed in 
the time that trade was mainly based on exchanging of physical goods at the borders are similar to atoms 
that behave in the boundaries of the physical world. In contrast, today, goods and services are being 
exchanged in the cyber space (bytes) where data and information do not recognize any borders, and move 
freely from one jurisdiction to another. That’s why all stakeholders should consider understanding these 
new trade patterns and adapting traditional trade rules to the structure of the digital world.  

He also pointed out that the free flows of data is important to further develop the global digital trade, and 
that there are always talks at the WTO about data mobilization and data localization. However, MSMEs 
need to have access to processed and useful information based on those data. Because, it is the information 
that impacts their decision-making efforts and not raw data.  
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As a suggestion, he brought up the idea of a possible cooperation between donors and technology 
companies to produce the previous versions of mobile phones which are cheaper to make, and give them 
away in poor and vulnerable societies in order to support closing the digital divide.   

 

Implications for CUTS 
 

Understanding the differences between traditional commerce and e-commerce could help CUTS in its 
effort to work more efficiently with different stakeholders in the sphere of digital trade. 
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Session 30: Africa's Industrial Transformation: 
The Role of Digital Connectivity and the Need 
for Innovative Financing 
 

 

Organizers: ITU, Japan, Rwanda, UNIDO, WBG 

Moderator: 
Uzo Madu, Founder, What's in it for Africa? 

 

Panellists: 

- François Xavier Ngarambe, Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the United Nations and 
other International Organizations in Geneva, Rwanda 

- Tomochika Uyama, Deputy Director-General, Economic Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
Japan 

- Hiroshi Kuniyoshi, Deputy to the Director General, United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization 

- Reinhard Scholl, Deputy Director, Telecommunication Standardization Bureau, International 
Telecommunication Union 

- Jos Verbeek, Special Representative to the United Nations and the World Trade Organization, 
World Bank Group 

- Michael Ferrantino, Lead Economist for Trade Policy, Trade and Competitiveness Global Practice, 
World Bank Group 

- Stephen Karingi, Director, Capacity Development Division, United Nations Economic Commission 
for Africa 

Key takeaways 
 

- The importance of trade for industrialization  
- The importance of having bank accounts for the population to be part of the economy  
- The improvment of weak infrastructure  
- The mprovement of the business environment is a prerequisite for the attraction of FDI 

Overview 
 

This session discussed the Africa’s industrial transformation ambition. Trade has the potential to induce 
rapid industrialization. The context in which Africa has to be developed though is different. The new 
industrial revolution is defined by the automation, digitalization and connectivity. These indicators remain 
very low in the most part of the Africa. This session explores how Aid-for-Trade imitative could better 
contribute to Africa’s industrial development,  in light of the new production revolution, connectivity 
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requirements and financing needs. Digital connectivity is important and we have to see how to connect the 
market and GVC. Digital connectivity is an opportunity rather than a challenge to industrialize according to 
Mr. Kuniyoshi. However, there are challenges in this including limitation of resources and capacity. Besides, 
¾ of the African population does not have access to internet and the ones that have access have to spend a 
large portion of their salary on internet. In addition, many do not have bank accounts which means they 
cannot really be part of the economy. There is a need for the transfer of technology, security development, 
innovative finance. 

The key element of industrialization is connectivity both digitally and physically, but infrastructure is very 
weak in the region that needs to be strengthened. The banking sector could cooperate with the 
government in improving infrastructure. A continental free trade area or market place is essential for the 
purpose of industrialization. The private sector should be encouraged to take a role in this by creating a 
business friendly environment. Attracting foreign investment is very important and for that improvement in 
the business environment is a requirement. This can be done through dialogue with business. For example, 
Vietnamese government listened very carefully to the Japanese businesses and imporved the business 
environment.   

Implications for CUTS 
 

Efforts to create a business friendly environment for the businesses should take place  
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Session 31 : Closing the Digital Gender Divide 
 

Organizers: eTrade for All, GSMA 

Moderator: 

Yinka Adegoke, Africa Editor, Quartz 

 

Keynote speaker: 

Arancha González, Executive Director, International Trade Centre 

 

Discussants: 
- Mireya Almazan, Head of Mobile Money, GSMA 
- Simon Lacey, Senior Expert, Trade Facilitation and Market Access, Huawei 
- Phyllis Mwangi, Director, Tandao Commerce, Kenya 
- Andrew Dunnett, Director, Vodafone Group Foundation 
- Susan Schorr, Digital Inclusion Division, Telecommunication Development Bureau, International 

Telecommunication Union 
- Shana Fatina, ORA Dive Komodo, Indonesia 

Key takeaways 
 

- In developing countries, women are 8% less likely to access Internet. What could be done to close 
this gap? 

- ICT has an important potential in enhancing women participation in a country’s economy, yet the 
digital gender gap is still impeding them from accessing its benefits. 

- There is a need to introduce girls and women to the existing ICT jobs.  

Overview 
 

The goal of the session was to assess the main barriers toward a more inclusive participation in ICT and 
discuss the tools to fill the existing gaps. The panel started by reminding that there are two types of gaps 
when it comes to the digital gender divide: First, women lack access to Internet; second, women lack access 
to ICT skills and ICT jobs. Cultural norms tend to exclude women from choosing an ICT-oriented study 
field. First, the panel consisted in a review of the on-going initiatives aiming to enhance women participation 
in ITC-related fields. Susan Schorr mentioned a special program in Argentina, which aims to provide free 
coding training for women. Andrew Dunnett also acknowledged the mission of Vodafone in promoting 
women entrepreneurship by developing skill-building programs and facilitating women access to market in 
Turkey. He also underlined the importance of girls’ education as a critical issue toward their access to ICT 
literacy. Phyllis Mwangi also presented her project as a Kenyan women entrepreneur. In fact she started by 
establishing a small online flower shop, which she expanded in to Tandao Commerce, a platform that leases 
online stores to SMEs in Africa. During this process, she highlighted the crucial role of technology that 
helped her skilling her business and upgrading it to higher levels. In addition, Mireya Almazan highlighted the 
role of the GSMA mobile money, which works with mobile operators and industry to create a sustainable 
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mobile money ecosystem. The GSMA mobile money mission is to reduce the gender gap through 
promoting financial inclusion, and raising awareness among the global community.  

Overall, the panel called for numerous solutions that could tighten the digital gender gap: First, increasing 
the availability and reliability of gender-data. Second, connecting women with public procurement markets 
and with private markets. Third, connecting women with skills through ICT networks and investing in 
skilling women in digital literacy. Finally promoting positive narrative about women in ICT fields and sectors 
and encourage young girls engaging in ICT studies.  
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Session 32: Connecting Trade and Agricultural 
Development in the LDCs  
 

Organizers: EIF, FAO 

Moderator: 

Sean Woolfrey, The European Centre for Development Policy Management  
 

Opening address: 

- José Graziano da Silva, Director-General, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations` 

- François Kanimba, Minister of Trade, Industry and Economic Affairs, Rwanda 
- Ratnakar Adhikari, Executive Director, Enhanced Integrated Framework Secretariat 

Panellists: 

- Komla Bissi, The Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme, African Union 
Commission  

- Patterson Brown, USAID, Chair of the CAADP Donor Partners Coordination Group (DPCG) 
- Kayula Siame, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Commerce, Trade and Industry, Zambia  

Key takeaways 
 
- Links between trade and agriculture policies are important for connectivity 
- There is need for the strengthening of mutual accountability 
- Malabo Declaration lays the foundation for partnership in connecting trade and development 

Overview 
 

This session, in the form of a workshop on "Connecting trade and agricultural development in LDCs" aimed 
to share the initial results of the EIF and the European Centre for Development Policy Management 
(ECDPM) in Mozambique, Rwanda, Tanzania and Zambia. The goal was to open the discussion for 
participants to explore the connections between agriculture and trade in development. The key themes 
focused on collaboration, connecting siloes in agriculture and trade. 

The session started with a message by the FAO secretary-general about the importance of agriculture and 
trade and, how there is failure to connect policies of these fields. The ECDPM made an effort to better 
connect trade and agriculture policies so that they are mutually supportive and bring benefits to the 
countries. The project has three components: analytical components (FAO vs EIF processes), consultative 
component (discussion of results) and identification component to help develop a system to be used by the 
countries.  

The report from Kayula Siame, the Permanent Secretary at the Ministry of Commerce in Zambia focused 
on lessons drawn from the consultative work completed in the county. In the past year the Ministry of 
Agriculture has been revising policy through a national agriculture investment plan that looked at various 
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subsectors of agriculture. This effort aims to bring about diversification in the agriculture industry. The 
Ministry of Commerce also set up committees with members from the Ministry of agriculture as 
participants. There is an EIF steering committee and donor platform where the Ministries of trade and 
agriculture are present. Siame proceeded to report that although there is notable effort in the country, 
coordination mechanisms and linkages are very weak. Thus, intervention needs to focus on coordination 
aspect while looking at intervention level. At last, the government launched the 7th national development 
plan. It is constituted of development cluster groups of all the different ministries so that they look at issues 
together. This inclusive approach at the policy level is to stimulate the mainstreaming of trade at the 
national level. 

The workshop identified the following as important: (1) need to move from a sectoral to a moving system 
approach; (2) shift towards interactions that lead to productions (3) look at the synergies to foster 
economic growth; (4) need for stronger processes where stakeholders are able to share views; (5) working 
to support and review current national agriculture investment plans; (6) need for partnerships and 
resources to implement plans that link policies for agriculture and trade. 

Finally, the implementation of the Malabo agreement drawn by CAADP received the support of USAID. 
The latter is focused on developing a framework that is strengthening accountability of all involved 
stakeholders. USAID tried to fill in gaps that CAADP 1.0 had in achieving their goal. Technical networks are 
critical towards achieving goals of the Malabo Declaration and is one of the gaps identified under the 
previous agreement. A solution was to have Trade Network starting-up events of which the Alliance for 
Commodity Trade in East and Southern Africa (ACTESA) stepped in as a coordinator. 

Implications for CUTS 
 
- CUTS should look at the implication of the Malabo agreement in the EAC.  
- CUTS should look at a more system’s approach solution for addressing the mismatch of the 

trade and agriculture policies. 
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Session 40: Sustainable Supply Chains: Ensuring 
the Benefits of Trade are Shared  
 

Organizers: Australia, ITC, Netherlands  

Moderator: 
 

Robert Skidmore, Chief, Sustainable and Inclusive Value Chains, International Trade Centre 

 

Panellists: 

- Molly Harriss Olson, Chief Executive Officer, Fairtrade Australia-New Zealand 
- Dan Rees, Better Work Branch Chief, International Labour Organization 
- Alyson Slater, Director, Knowledge, Global Reporting Initiative 

Key takeaways 
 

- Fair trade is the freest and most open system in the world. 
- Transformative trade means providing workers with greater jobs and better working 

conditions.  
- The three ways to follow in order to achieve a transformative trade are:  

1) Empowering women to fully participate within the business community. It has been 
demonstrated that when women became supervisors things changed positively in the process. 

2) Improving social dialogue between managers and the employees.  With decent job, it drives 
inclusive growth (healthcare, nutrition, education etc.). 

3) Building capacities of government (including on social management) to be able to create 
appropriate dialogues. 

Overview 
 

The session focused on inclusiveness of trade, looking at a balanced view of sustainability (economic and 
social side while ensuring the future of the planet). One of the main questions to be addressed by the 
panelists was about the Do we have a transformative approach yet? How AfT can help in achieving this? 
Are benefits of trade shared widely enough? To answer those questions, Molly Harriss Olson started by 
reminding that traditional trade has been a driver for poverty by making farmers and workers’ life 
unpredictable for example. To overcome traditional trade challenges, it is critical to create trade 
mechanisms that are more stable in ensuring means of income. In fact, what makes trade sustainable and 
inclusive is making sure there is some stability on commodity prices, tackling extreme lack of development 
capacities in poor communities, ensuring a minimal sustainable livelihood, and allowing all stakeholders to 
engage on the rules of the game to have access to fair trade. Sara Yirga, shared her experience in opening a 
coffee business in Ethiopia. She stated the challenge of the traditional ways of doing business in Ethiopia. 
The main issues she mentioned are: lack of infrastructure; lack of networking platforms to exchange 
between coffee producers, and the lack of training on marketing and branding. Sara also highlighted the role 
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of CBI and ITC interventions, which allowed her accessing to importation facilities, learning the difference 
between European and African consumers, and understanding the standards and certification’ informations.  

The major issues the floor addressed are:  

1) Can sustainable value chains be seen as a way to unlock private sector contribution to 
development? This is already reflected in SDGs that are offering profound ways to unlock private 
sector contribution. Moreover Fairtrade, with business at its core, is making sure farmers are 
understanding the supply chains. 
If sustainable supply chains can offer win-win situation (good job that is good for trade and good for 
development), so why not more business are doing it? This can be explained by existing business 
models and governance challenges (not enabling environment to operate ethically, lack of regulation 
etc.). When analyzing companies’ reports, poverty is often mentioned, but mentioned in the 
philanthropy area for almost 80% of them.  
Companies are reporting on their economic footprint (jobs, wages, taxes), but not on the overall 
economic context they are operating in. It is critical for them to understand where they have a 
positive impact, so that they can adopt purposeful decision making that would have huge economic 
and sustainable impacts.  

2) A major question was on how to demonstrate the potential of inclusive trade. It was proposed to 
focus on MSMEs, and on making sure trade rules get to them (i.e. multi-stakeholder engagement, 
cross country engagement).  

3) The proliferation of standardization schemes and the need for its harmonization were discussed. 
There is beginning towards harmonization, as increasing the burden on companies of reporting (i.e. 
use of data, collection of data analysis), increase the risks of not having the benefits of standards. 

4) Strengthening labor standards can be good for inclusive trade, however at the moment there are 
two different discourses from ILO and WTO. There is a critical need to bring the organizations 
together, for them to coordinate better. 

5) Dealing with sustainability performance of companies, it was pointed out that the blind spot is 
about SMEs and on how to engage them in the process. AfT can help leverage consumers and 
investors’ interest (public interest) to engage SMEs in the supply chain to become more competitive 
and supporting them to grow sustainably.  
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Session 41: How can Asia Seize the Opportunity 
of Foreign Direct Investment to Achieve 
Inclusive Growth? 
 

Organizer: ADB 

Moderator: 

Cyn-Young Park, Director of Regional Cooperation and Integration, Asian Development Bank  

Keynote address: 

Bambang Susantono, Vice-President, Knowledge Management and Sustainable Development, Asian 
Development Bank  

Panellists:  
 

- Jun Fu, Executive Dean and Professor, School of Government, Peking University 
- Pranav Kumar, Head, International Trade Policy, Confederation of Indian Industry 
- Amita Misra, Director, Department of Regional Programmes and Field Representation, United 

Nations Industrial Development Organization 
- Richard Bolwijn, Chief of Business Facilitation Section, Investment and Enterprise Division, United 

Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
- Tauqir Ali Shah, Ambassador to the World Trade Organization, Pakistan  

Key takeaways 
 

- Strengthening the SMEs  
-  Important factors to attract foreign direct investment (FDI):  

o Infrastructure 
o Rule of law 
o Political and economic stability  
o Transparent and clean government  
o Education  
o Connectivity 

Overview 
This session discussed how to unlock the potential of FDI to achieve inclusive growth, paying a special 
attention on the drivers of GVC linked FDI. Asia is a success story where increasingly Asian countries are 
investing in their continent. The intra-regional FDI is quite common and most of it is attracted by China. 
GVC-FDI is influenced by availability of private funding, government’s role, M&A, and third party AFT. 
There are a few areas that governments can do increase FDI attraction, improving infrastructure, better 
policymaking and conforming to the guidelines by international community and institutions.  
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Mr. Shah the Pakistani ambassador to the WTO highlights the importance of political and economic 
stability; reasonably educated population; and transparent and clean government system are very important 
factors in attracting FDI. Furthermore, in this session it was discussed that need for the national institutions 
to be effectively integrated into the global market, provide quality assurance and strengthen the 
infrastructure alongside the public-private partnership in order to facilitate industrialization. Mr. Kumar 
added that for this purpose strengthening the SMEs plays a crucial role as they can gain a major share of 
GVCs. Investing in agro-processing that helps farmers to get integrated into the global economy will also 
contribute further to the development of the region. According to Mr. Bolwijn transparency in the 
procedure and setting up online interaction with the government are important ways that can attract 
investment. He added that digital economy will change how companies make investment, therefore it is 
recommended for the governments to invest in that area. Mr. Jun Fu highlights that there are three 
categories for the attraction of FDI : physical institutions, ideas and knowledge. For most of the developing 
countries infrastructure is the most important and feasible which causes physical interconnectivity. The 
strength of the institutions is the next level and the rule of law plays a major role in it.  
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Session 42: Leveraging Trade Facilitation and E-
Commerce: How can International Rules and 
Standards Ensure Trade Inclusiveness and 
Connectivity  
 

Organizers: Finland, WCO  

Moderator: 

Ernani Checcucc, Director Capacity Building World Customs Organisation 

Panellists:  
- Antti Piispanen, Commercial Counselor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Finland 
- Kateshumbwa Dicksons, Commissioner of Customs, Uganda Revenue Service 
- Hanne Melin, Director and Head of Europe, eBay 
- Matome Mathole, WCO Mercator Programme Advisor and Customs Attache, Embassy of South 

Africa in Brussels 
- Anja Gomm, Sector Project Development-Oriented Trade Policy, GIZ 

Key takeaways 
 

- Growth of E-commerce doubling each year, however there are countries that still lack digital 
infrastructure and these are being left way behind 

- A number of challenges still hinder optimal utilization of E-commerce especially in developing 
countries and LDCs, these are mostly to do with poor data quality 

- The Trade Facilitation Agreement (TFA) is a good basis for setting a framework towards growth 
and expansion of E-commerce globally 

- Standards are also a very important consideration for E-commerce trade growth and inclusiveness  
- Transparency as envisaged through implementation of the TFA will likely enhance performance and 

integration of Micro, Small, Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) in the multilateral trading system 
 

Summary of many points 
 

- Finland and GIZ currently supporting a range of developing countries and LDCs to develop E-
commerce through ICT policy development and implementation 

- Donors also availing funding for capacity building initiatives on policy development and negotiation 
of E-commerce and related issues at bilateral and regional levels, as well as through multilateral 
arrangements such as the WCO 

- Focus has specifically been directed to implementation of TFA, which has been identified as a means 
of enhancing E-commerce. 
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Session 45: From commodity dependence to 
value addition: Novel approaches to inclusive 
Trade  
 

Organizer: ACP 

Moderator: 
Catherine Fiankan-Bokonga, Journalist, Correspondent of France 24, Vice-President of the Association of 
Accredited Correspondents at UN and of the Swiss Press Club 

Opening remarks:  

- Patrick Ignatius Gomes, Secretary General, African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States 
- Arancha González, Executive Director, International Trade Centre 

Panellists: 

- Darío Soto Abril, Global Chief Executive Officer, Fairtrade International 
- Patricia R. Francis, Chairman, Jamaica Trade Facilitation Task Force 
- Marie Laetitia Kayitesire, Managing Director, Sake Farm Ltd. 
- Edmund Poku, Chief Executive Officer, Niche Cocoa Industry Limited (tbc) 

Overview 
 

This event organised by the African, Caribbean, and Pacific Group of States (ACP Group), together with its 
development partners, sought to explore new business models for the African continent. These initiatives, 
among others, will enhance the capacity of the ACP Group to implement sustainable development goals. 
Although commodities is an old issue, it is still relevant today. There is need for a strategy to bring 
commodity into focus. It is, therefore, empirical to start thinking about small producers and small parcel 
owners. The ACP believes that inclusiveness is the way forward to solving this issue. There is also a need 
to educate individuals about financial assistance. For instance, getting people acquainted to the idea of 
insurance for things like climate change. In addition, the ACP is working to ensure that the quality of their 
project is effective for the financers. In this current world we can’t continue to produce without knowing 
our market. Have a more focused approach in terms of production.it would be better to feed the locals 
with local production. We work with partners on improving quality in terms of presentation as well and we 
are seeking appropriate solutions in order to address needs of our countries and long-term benefit. The 
panellists agreed that there is need to pay more attention to access to finance and investment opportunity. 
Enhancing value chain actors’ capacity to upgrade skills, to meet quality standards, fostering a model in 
which farmer, buyer and formal institution will be in constant communication and in leveraging technology 
and connectivity to diversify products and market.  

The founders of the businesses that were invited to share their experiences and strategies had the 
following in common: (1) decision to diversify was crucial to keep the business afloat; (2) introduction of 
investment plans and financial assistance was a good strategy to make sure that the local farmers were 
engaged; (3) identifying the specific demands of the market they were engaging with was good to keep the 
demand of the company’s products; (4) partnerships between the locals and the organisations at any level 
were important to empower rural area farmers and producers for value addition and value creation; (5) 
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setting a strategy to make sure that an equal number of women are involved in their businesses at any level 
of the process. 

In support of the shared experiences, the ACP clarified their goal was also to ensure that at the decision-
making level ACP makes sure that citizens of the rural area are present. If they are not, they have set up a 
number of programs so that they are able to participate in these so that they speak in one voice and 
participate in the decision-making meetings.  They look at the resources they can make available for 
producers in the countries to make sure they address the standards agreed upon in these meetings. The 
next factor is dialogue with a key player being the EU thus being in constant contact with them.  

Implications for CUTS 
 

- CUTS may look at the kind of standards in agro-processing that are effective in stimulating 
domestic consumption? 

- CUTS may research about the businesses’ specific roles in contributing to value-creation 
and value-addition 
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Session 47: Trade Facilitation for a More 
Inclusive and Connected Asia-Pacific Region: 
Progress and Way Forward 
 

Organizers: ADB, UNESCAP 

Moderator: 

Cyn-Young Park, Director of Regional Cooperation and Integration, Asian Development Bank  

Keynote address: 
Kunio Mikuriya, Secretary-General, World Customs Organization 

Presentations: 
Yann Duval, Chief, Trade Facilitation Unit, Trade, Investment and Innovation Division, United Nations 
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 

Panellists:  
- Fekitamoeloa Katoa ‘Utoikamanu, Under Secretary-General and High Representative, United 

Nations Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, Landlocked 
Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States 

- Pich Rithi, Ambassador Permanent Representative to the World Trade Organization, Cambodia 
- Naindra Prasad Upadhaya, Secretary, Ministry of Commerce, Nepal 
- Arzybek Kozhoshev, Minister of Economy, Kyrgyz Republic 
- Maria Ceccarelli, Secretary, United Nations Centre for Trade Facilitation and Electronic Business, 

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 
- Young-ki Hong, Director General for, International Affairs Economic Bureau, Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs, Korea 

Key takeaways 
 

- There is a need to encourage e-trade  
- We must facilitate trade by standardization, institutional capacity building, trans-border custom 

facilitation and integrating SMEs into the global market 
- There is a need for increased Aid for Trade  

Overview 
This session discussed progress and challenges in the regional and sub-regional efforts being made to 
streamline trade procedure, the benefits of SMEs participation in international trade and digital trade. 

In this era trade facilitation cannot be separated from the digital technology and E-Commerce has become a 
game changer for individuals and SMEs. Mr. Duval identifies thirty-eight trade facilitation measures under 
four groups. First, general trade facilitation measures (WTO related); second paperless trade measures; 
third, cross border paperless trade measures; fourth, transit facilitation measures. These are measures that 
have significantly contributed to Asia’s success in trade.  
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In developing countries such as the ones in Central Asia face very high trade costs which makes trade 
facilitation very critical for sustainable development. Investment on infrastructure was recommended for 
this region. For the Greater Mekong Sub-region increasing connectivity and improving competitiveness was 
suggested while for the South Asia’s Economic Corridor the custom modernization and harmonization, and 
standards and conformity assessment was recommended.    

Ms. Ceccarelli emphasized on not only on allowing the SMEs to have a better access to finance and trade 
but also to look at gender imbalances in the workforce. In the session it was also discussed that capacity 
building and technical assistance for trade are important. E-trade and getting internet to the most remote 
regions creates a win-win factor. In addition, it was discussed that aid for trade helps to facilitate trade and 
developed countries need to scale up their aid for trade to the least developing countries. Standardization, 
trans-border custom facilitation, integrating the SMEs into the global market are other important factors 
that causes trade facilitation.  
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Session 50: The CFTA: Ensuring Inclusive 
Outcomes Through Boosting Intra-African Trade 
and Connectivity 

 

Organizers: UNECA, OHCHR, FES 

Welcome remarks:  
 

Hubert René Schillinger, Director, FES Geneva office 

Moderator: 
 

Rajesh Aggarwal, Chief, Trade Facilitation and Policy for Business, International Trade Centre 

 

Speakers & Panelists: 

- David Luke, Coordinator, Africa Trade Policy Centre, United Nations Economic Commission for 
Africa 

- James Thuo Gathii, Professor, Loyola University Chicago, USA and HRIA Project Lead 
- Deborah Vorhies, Managing Director, Director of operations, ICTSD 
- Simonetta Zarrilli, Chief, Trade, Gender and development Work Programme, UNCTAD 

Key takeaways 
 

- Taking into account during the negotiation process of Free Trade Agreements, the links between 
human rights and trade is essential to ensure inclusive outcomes.  

- The HRIA focused on specific rights with a key focus on people who could not access benefits of 
the CFTA without specific domestic measures.  

- This kind of research can make understand the impact of trade on human rights, and the manner to 
prevent free trade agreement to have adverse outcomes on population.  

Overview 

This session aimed to present the results of the ex-ante Human Rights Impact Assessment of the African 
Union Continental Free Trade Agreement (CFTA). This joint-research has been undertaken by the 
Economic Commission for Africa (ECA), the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) 
and Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung (FES). The CFTA is currently under negotiations. The final round is expected at 
the end of the year, for the agreement to be concluded before 2018. It aims at liberalising trade exchanges 
in Africa. Indeed, Africa offers tremendous opportunities from commercial perspective. Ambitious tariffs 
concessions could improve intra-African exchanges, and thus productivity of African goods and services. 
But it is essential not to forget the poverty rate (about 70%) in the continent.  
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The goal of this assessment is to give recommendations to negotiators to help them to take into account 
human rights issues during the negotiations. This kind of work is the first, and J.T Gathii, hopes that many 
will follow, as they have potential to give a better understanding of the links between free trade and human 
rights. For D. Luke, the study has already had an impact on negotiations: negotiators agreed that 90% of 
lines will be liberalized and governments will be free to decide tariffs for other lines (therefore they will be 
able to protect specific sectors).  

The study identified 9 main recommendations:  

- Ensure broad consultation and participation in the CFTA negotiations and implementation 
(including vulnerable groups and individuals) 

- Collect data: to inform the negotiations, design and provisions of the CFTA 
- Integrate and address disaggregated effects of trade and investment measures 
- Explicitly recognise women 
- Fully estimate revenue gains and losses 
- Engage in paced, layered, targeted liberalisation (i.e. ensure that the agreement doesn’t cause a big 

shock) 
- Maintain policy space 
- Ensure adjustment mechanisms 
- Monitor and evaluate CFTA impacts 

The session allowed two panellists to comment on this report. The first had a gender perspective: Trade 
agreements can be good to the country as a whole but some people can stay behind. Thus, it is particularly 
difficult for women to move from a decreasing sector to a better one, since often these expanding sectors 
are more sophisticated ones such as digital sectors, and need more education that women do not have 
access to. Therefore, it is necessary to know what are precise obstacles women are facing, to include them 
in negotiations and implement adapted measures. The second comment was from a sustainable 
development perspective. Negotiators should shape the objectives to take into account the African Union 
context and make sure the agreement will benefit all.  

 

 

 

 


